This paper considers the impact of information systems (IS) solutions on creativity and innovation within organizations and the associated role of risk assessment. It does this through an analysis of the results of two diverse studies. The studies are, respectively, an investigation of the relationship between the intention behind the initiation of an IS project and the post-implementation effect of the system on the organization; and an analysis of tensions that appear to exist between creativity and the norm of software systems. Both studies are empirically based, but take data from very distinct and diverse areas, i.e. large financial and manufacturing organizations, and composers of electroacoustic music, respectively. The final part of the paper argues that better IS project management and risk management in particular has the potential for reducing divergence between intended and actual IS project outcomes evident in the first study, but this may also have adverse effects. Organizations in all walks of life rely on the creativity and innovation of their employees, but risk management is concerned with applying constraints on the nature and implementation of IS solutions. Specifically, results from the second study suggest that conservative IS solutions that may result from rigorous risk management may impede creative activities. Thus, the paper identifies a need for further research into creativity and its implications for IS solutions and their management.
Introduction
This paper considers the impact of information systems (IS) solutions on creativity and innovation within organizations and the associated role of risk assessment. A sound IS solution is believed to enhance productivity, empower users and increase overall efficiency in organizations. However, in many high profile projects, what was thought to be a sound IS solution has become an organization's nightmare (e.g. Taurus at London Stock Exchange, Computer Aided Dispatch Systems at London Ambulance Service) [1] . It can be argued that many such disasters could have been avoided if better project management had been used. This would have provided effective control over the IS project, such that the project is constantly monitored and necessary corrective actions are taken throughout its course.
Traditional IS project management solutions ensure project monitoring by relying on the triangle formed by estimation according to accepted metrics, quality management and risk assessment and management. Estimation and quality management have been adopted, apparently with little discussion by both academics and industrial practitioners. However, risk management continues to raise basic philosophical, theorectical, methodological and applicability questions [2, 3] . In fact, risk management is usually subdivided into risk assessment and risk control. Risk assessment consists of proactive or preventive actions that are taken prior to the occurrence of an uncertainty. Risk control consists of reactive, corrective or contingency actions that are taken when an uncertainty has occurred. The controversy relating to risk management usually arises from the fear that overmanagement of a project may kill creativity. More specifically, can risk assessment and risk control impede imaginative and innovative solutions from emerging? Paradoxically, in cases where the aim of a project is to generate innovative and creative solutions, risk management can be argued to become a hindrance and a cause of failure, and thus a risk of the project in itself.
This paper addresses the above conundrum by bringing together the results of two diverse studies. The first is an investigation of the relationship between the intention behind the initiation of an IS project and the post-implementation effect of the system on the organization [4] . The second study analyses the tensions that appear to exist between creativity and the norm of software systems [5, 6] . The two studies are both empirically based, but take data from very distinct and diverse areas, i.e. large financial and manufacturing organizations, and composers of electroacoustic music, respectively. The two sets of results have significance in their own right, but also illustrate the above potential conflict between risk management and the vitality of an organization. In summary, the former study provides evidence that the outcome of IS projects can diverge radically from that intended by the project originators. Better IS project management and risk management in particular has the potential for reducing this divergence. However, this may also have adverse effects. Organizations in all walks of life rely on the creativity and innovation of their employees, but risk management is concerned with applying constraints on the nature and implementation of IS solutions. Specifically, we argue that results from the second study suggest that conservative IS solutions that may result from rigorous risk management may impede creative activities. Thus, we identify the need for further research into creativity and its implications for IS solutions and their management. The paper is structured as follows. Information systems solutions in business organizations will be presented first, and this is followed by the discussion of IS solutions for individual creativity. Section four presents the concept of risk management of IS projects and discusses the possible impacts of risk management on IS solutions, especially on organizations' and/or individuals' creativity.
IS solutions in a business setting
Technology adoption is often interpreted as a result of a careful assessment of all possible alternative solutions for problems recognized by an organization. That is to say, the technology adoption is a rational solution for an organization's problems. Some IS commentators suggest that IS projects are initiated or originate from the need for technological solutions to support business operation (automating process), to improve business practice (tactical) or to gain/maintain competitiveness (strategic) [7, 8] . The assumptions underlying the argument of 'needs' are that problems can be analysed and broken down into their component parts from which rational solutions are derived; and technology is chosen to be the solution.
The evidence shows that in reality when companies adopt a technology they neither have any formal strategy in mind nor execute the strategy in expected ways [9] . Indeed, it is argued by many that technology adoption is not always driven by the strategic or technological needs but by political motivations. Organizational politics is not a deviant, occasional, informal and irrational activity that prevents organizations from the achievement of their goals and strategies, rather, it predominates the process of the development and adoption of IS [10, 11] . Knights and Murray [11] argue that the central motor of organizational politics is the struggle in which individuals compete to secure and pursue their careers in organizations. Hence, politics is not occasional and irrational conduct but is rationally derived from individuals' objective operating conditions. To examine the process of technology deployment as a political exercise can provide different views of the activities, which other approaches conclude as irrational. Yet to rationalize individuals' political activities and to claim that all conducts are politically driven only helps the analysis to a certain extent. The approach assumes that individuals are aware of their surrounding sociopolitical and -economic environments all the time and constantly justify themselves, engineering and engaging in organizational politics consciously. Organizational politics is a rational product and IS adoption is the consequence of this product.
Recent studies, however, argue that the origins of IS adoption and even the consequences of IS adoptions are highly dependent on individuals' understandings and interpretations of the technology, as individuals are likely to act towards the technology on the basis of the meanings that the technology has for them. Structuration theory, applied in IS research, gives a prominent role to agency (human action) and the modalities (including information artefacts) through which agency influences, and is influenced by, organizational structures. The assumption is that technologies themselves are socially constructed, and Intention and effect of IS solutions the uses found for the technologies depend on meanings that human agents assign to them [12] . The premises of technology made by structurationism [13] are two-fold: that technology is created and changed by human action; and that technology is interpretively flexible and its use (consequences and trajectories) depends on human agents. Because the structures of both organizations and technologies pose the capability to produce and reproduce, and human agents posses the capability to make sense of their surrounding environment and to reflect their knowledge in their behaviours, the distinction between intended narratives becomes far less clear.
The first research project discussed in this paper is an investigation of the origins of IS adoptions, and is broadly situated within this structurational school. It explores the adoption of IT as a process of social construction of technology, with human agents trying to make sense of the technology in the situations that they are currently facing. Case studies were conducted in three organizations: an international financial service group based in Asia, a multinational industrial manufacturer based in the UK, and an international bank based in Switzerland. These three organizations planned and adopted groupware to support their specific business operation and the research focuses on the examination of how the perceptions and interpretations of individuals influence the decisions taken with regard to the initiation and acquisition of a specific information system. to make decisions about technology adoption, they tend to recall their past experiences with other technology, and rely on their knowledge of technology, and their perception of problems that the technology is supposed to resolve. In other words, decisions about adoption may represent some decisions makers' or a group of individuals' perceived, rather than actual, organizational needs. For example, it was frustration with the current systems that led employees in the international financial service group to express their enthusiasm for groupware, despite the fact that they knew nothing about the new system. This emotional frustration, together with politics between divisions and departments, had a direct impact on the employees' expectations of groupware. For instance the systems requirements gathered from the users were unrealistic and as a result people reflected their feelings about the current systems and conflicts between individuals onto the new system.
Individuals' knowledge and experience with the technology are dynamic through further accumulation of experience with the technology and social interactions. For example, in the multinational industrial manufacturer, the groupware project was initiated on the basis of the project manager's personal belief in information technology aligned to organizational needs (leveraging the organization's internal information); and the choice of Lotus Notes was based on the match between the project team's understanding of the system and business problems. Experience with user resistance to the system in the organization, however, led the information management (IM) department to see that technology in itself was not the fundamental cause of this resistance, but rather it was the conflicts between old and new working practice which were introduced by the system. The IM department also realized that there was a lack of an appropriate business process which the system was supposed to support. For example, the system was introduced with an expectation to support global business teams in the company but there was no global business process in place for the system to support. Consequently, the employees perceived using the system as unnecessary and a waste of time. Through managing the groupware project the IM department learned that technology alone would not promote the use of groupware within the company, and it reflected this lesson in the statements made about the Internal Web project. There they emphasized that, in order to make the Internal Web project successful, the company had to make certain changes in business practice as well as preparing for possible organizational changes caused
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It has been argued that experience with technology provides individuals or companies with a base of knowledge for guiding current actions [4, 14, 15] . As a consequence of the lack of experience of managing groupware in all three case study companies, the project teams first had to rely on the definitions of groupware given by the vendors and IT industry. Further, the project teams sought to make the companies adapt to the set of ideas embedded in the systems. Nevertheless, it was observed in all three companies that once staff became familiar and had some experience with the systems, they were then able to interpret the systems and appropriate the systems to meet their own purposes.
The findings of the research provide some insights into the process of how organizations come to determine a particular technological/IS solution, if not on the basis of rationality and choice. The importance of carrying out research to investigate the origins of technological solutions for organizations' problems rests on a belief that the answers to why and how solutions originate hold the key to a better understanding of what is observed in post-implementation environments. In other words, the history of the project has substantial importance for what is currently happening. The importance of addressing the origins of a technological solution can be illustrated by providing extreme examples which demonstrate that the outcome of a project can be determined as early as the first stage of its development. The disastrous Taurus project at London Stock Exchange (LSE) is an example of such an extreme [1] . Further research is required to be carried out to continuously investigate activities that take place at early stages of IS adoption. Not only are these interesting activities in themselves, but they are also important to the entire project since they can 'result in the selection of inappropriate solutions to organizational problems, or they can result in perceptions and decisions that subsequently have negative effects on system features, use, and impacts' [16, p. 1646 ].
IS and creativity
Contrasting with the findings of the first project we will now introduce a project of a total different nature. This study explores the inherent tensions that can exist between IS solutions and the creativity of their users. Rather than conducting this study in a business environment, in which the boundaries between creative and operational aspects can be blurred, the study focuses on an area where creativity is the primary objective, i.e. music composition. However, we are also seeking to generalize our results and make inferences concerning incompatibilities that exist between current 'good practice' in IS design and the divergent thought processes that characterize creativity [17, 18] .
Specifically, the study [6, [17] [18] [19] addressed an elusive aspect of computer music, how composers interact with computer-based composition systems when they are being creative. This empirical study involved observing electroacoustic music composers at work. Rich data was collected through naturalistic experiments in which composers were commissioned to work on pieces using their own familiar software and hardware environments. The data was then analysed using qualitative research methods [5] .
Within organizations in general, computer systems provide support for creative tasks, such as design and planning, by providing users with services within an environment that supports their creative use. Thus, electroacoustic music composition systems provide for composers tools with which they can create compositions, i.e. to retrieve, manipulate and combine musical artefacts, and environments within which those services can be used creatively to compose. However, creativity in composition, and electroacoustic in particular, is largely under-researched, particularly from the perspective of composition software. As Laske observes, the kind of musical knowledge that, if implemented, would improve computer music tools is often not public or even shared among experts, but personal, idiosyncratic knowledge . . . the elicitation of personal knowledge and of action knowledge still awaits a methodology (cited by Polfreman [20, p. 3] ).
In lieu of an appropriate research base, developers have applied current wisdom on good IS solutions development. There are exceptions, where software diverges radically from conventional IS development wisdom. For example, Thonk [21] generates sounds from audio files, such that users have 'no control whatsoever' over the process. This tool generates unanticipated material to solve 'writers' blocks without them having to think at all'. However, for the main part, composition software has followed a more conservative approach.
Intention and effect of IS solutions
Tensions between accepted structured IS development and requirements of creative composers, were revealed from our previous research [5, 19, 22, 23] . These tensions can be explained in terms of models which characterize creativity as 'divergent' thinking (e.g. Guilford [17] , de Bono [18] ). By 'divergent' we mean that associations are made at a high level of abstraction between apparently dissimilar concepts. The extent to which an idea may be thought of as 'creative' is timeand context-dependent, since a creative idea can rapidly become a cliche through acceptance and repetition. Also, creativity is often thought to occur as a sudden perception or realization, when the person is not intensely focused on the particular problem [24, p. 171]: Thus, serendipity and randomness are thought to play important roles in creativity.
One could reason that computers are irrelevant to creativity, since they are better at convergent processing tasks whereby ideas are elaborated and refined. However, computers have become an integral part of many creative activities, including composers' working environments, which begs the question, are current software systems a help or hindrance to creativity, and how can they be improved to provide more fertile environments? This is the issue that our study has addressed.
In this study a naturalistic and holistic approach was taken to the research [25] to establish if a mapping can be made between (a) a relatively holistic approach to perception and information processing and (b) creativity or divergent thought. Also, this approach is well suited to investigation of poorly understood problems and phenomena. Our aim was to determine sensitizing concepts that 'offer a general sense of what is relevant and will allow us to approach flexibility in a shifting, empirical world to 'feel out' and 'pick one's way' in an unknown terrain' [26, p. 254] . Further, the study sought to investigate creativity as a complex holistic interaction of factors -including the 'natural ecology' of the phenomenon as it takes place within a broader relatively naturalistic context.
The research design of the first phase of our investigation evolves around in-depth case studies of only a few composers. Our approach follows the naturalistic paradigm, described by Lincoln and Guba [27] , which stresses the existence of multiple constructed realities and the need to remain true to context.
The main findings of this study can be summarized as follows: (1) Composers do not form a homogeneous user group, since they have different perspectives on the problem domain. Composers exhibited fundamental difference relating to the dichotomy between creating music for the music's sake and creating music as a showcase for new tools and techniques. (2) Diversity of composition applications has a positive impact on creativity. For example, although the switching of applications could be viewed as a hindrance for the composition process, in practice, it can be regarded as a stimulus for creativity because it frees composers from getting stuck on a particular problem. Instead the diversion catalyses the expansion of ideas and possibilities. (3) Differences between the users' perceptions and the semantics of the interfaces proved to have a positive impact on creativity. This distance is sometimes referred to as the semantic gap, and it is generally considered to be good practice in software engineering to minimize the semantic gap by creating interfaces that model a user's perceptions of the problem domain. Interestingly and contrary to our expectations, composers value interfaces that challenged their expectations, rather than reflecting them. (4) Graphical user interfaces (GUIs) often may be too rigid to express those associations between artefacts, which were important to a user. For example, composers were unable to group semantically related sounds because they were output on different audio tracks, and in some instances, the arrangement of a GUI conflicted with the composers' conceptualization of how a composition should be constructed. (5) Spation/visual processing could serve as an aid to creativity. Within music, this extended to processing based upon body movement, which is a natural expression of music ideas. (6) Sight plays a major role in the creation of sounds.
This even applies to the look and feel of the software interfaces, as well as representations of the sounds themselves. However, visual representations can have a negative impact, by providing misleading impressions about the actual quality of sounds. This is recognized by some composers who will frequently listen to sounds without any visual representations. (7) Touch plays a major role in the creation of sounds. A need for more direct, tactile means of seeking and manipulating sounds in composition and performance was expressed by the desire for malleable interfaces that would allow for a
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Journal of Information Science, 29 (4) 2003, pp. 269-278 # CILIP sculptural shaping of sounds. There seems to be a general desire to physically touch the sounds, implying the need for force feedback interfaces. The need for physically engaging with the tools composers are working with feeds our overall impression that all composers have to cope with the distance between physical and virtual domains. This contrasts with areas of computer science in which this is considered an asset. For example, a principle of database theory is data independence, whereby users are shielded from physical implementations. (8) Principles important to the user may be hidden by interfaces that operate at too high a level of abstraction. Availability of easy-to-use, heavily destructive (real-time) processing tools as well as the ease of assembly of a huge number of sounds over a short period of time seems to create a situation where composers are no longer aware of the processes involved in their sound manipulation. This can lead to over-processing and over-clustering of sounds, resulting in music which does not refer to any common, shared experience but the experience within the composing community. Thus the accessibility of electroacoustic music to a non-expert audience is effectively denied. (9) There is a role for both approximate real-time manipulations and non-real-time manipulations which provide greater accuracy. (10) Increased knowledge exchange and a 'knowhow' data base are likely to be advantageous. It was evident that the composers would have profited from collaboration with a wide community. On several occasions composers encountered a clearly defined problem which could have been helped with by a query to a knowledge base or to others who may have addressed the same problem. (11) Much creativity happens away from the computer. Even short interruptions could act as a huge inspiration. Also, during longer breaks, users manually recorded, with pen and paper, information that could have been easily recorded using a computer. The above notions are specific to music composition and audio. However, they may also be explained more generically, in terms of the models of creativity as divergent thought and the 'flash of inspiration', often as a result of serendipity (e.g. Guilford [17] , De Bono [18] ). The first three notions can be generalized as references to: the idiosyncratic nature of creative users (notion 1); the 'voyage of discovery' nature of the search for creativity solutions (2); and hence the need for computer systems that challenge, rather than reflect, the users' preconceptions as a catalyst for creativity (3) . Thus, the user should be allowed to make free associations between artefacts, unconstrained by assumptions built into the user interfaces (4) . Discovery of these associations may be aided by spatio/visual processing (5). In general, there is a need for interfaces, which allow the creative user to immerse in the problem and the materials from which the solutions may be constructed (6 and 7) and to override assumptions built into the high-level interfaces they use (8) . The latter will enable users to reconfigure the problem and solutions from basic components, i.e. a gestalt approach [28] . Systems should support both rapid intuitive exploration of ideas and also their detailed refinement and elaboration (9) . Explicit support for individual and community knowledge is important (10) . The time away from the computer is also important, because of limitations of current software systems, but also because it makes possible aspects of creativity in which the computer has no role (11).
The above results clearly have implications for composition software systems, but are also interesting when considered for IT support for creative activities in general. Our main inferences with respect to software requirements for composers and for creative users in general, are: . There is no single solution. The heterogeneity of the user populations and requirement for a diversity of software tools mediates a single generic 'standard' software solution which will satisfy all users. . New approaches to transaction management are desirable. The observed 'voyage of discovery' nature of creativity, whereby refinement of an artefact (convergent thought) may lead to new inspiration (divergent thought) and unanticipated compositional activity, has software implications. Consequently, creative users may multitask their activities, thus creating multiple incomplete concurrent transactions. Support for concurrent transactions is standard for multi-user systems, but not for single user systems. Also, the conventional requirements for transaction correctness, i.e. the ACID (atomicity, consistency, independence and durability) test, does not hold, since these are concerned with semantic isolation of transactions, such that they do not interfere with each other. . A holistic approach to visual representations of audio information would be valuable. Our observaIntention and effect of IS solutions tions suggest the need for further research into this human-computer interaction aspect, specifically focusing on visualization of artefacts at both the macro and micro levels, so as to better communicate its properties and quality. . An initially untyped workspace is likely to be of value. The observed importance of 'time away' from the computer system during composition has two possible interpretations. Either, it represents limitations of software being used, where the user has to find some alternative form of support, or aspects which are essentially human and for which the computer has no role. We believe further analysis will reveal instances of both, each having significance for future composition systems. However, one clear implication from our observations is that some integral initially untyped workspace within which users may make notes and freely sketch associations between musical artefacts may be valuable, i.e. the digital equivalent of pen and paper, but with the added facility of mapping the sketched artefacts to those defined within the computer system. . The user's workspace should allow arbitrary associations between artefacts. There is a tension between those associations that are important to users and those that are visible on GUIs. Again, this suggests that it would be useful to have a space to represent what is perceptually important, in addition to representations concerned with 'engineering' the product. . There is a clear requirement for interfaces that put composers in touch with the physical nature of sounds. In systems terms, this suggests the need for interfaces that provide low-level possibly tactile feedback relating to waveforms and sound quality, to complement the symbolic representations. This requirement generalizes to that of supporting direct and intuitive interaction with and manipulation of the materials associated with the problem space. . There is a clear requirement for facilities which put composers in touch with the wider community. This generalizes to the requirement for a repository within which a user can accumulate personal know-how together with access to the community's know-how, through the Web. Rather than providing solutions to the problem of supporting creativity in computer music, and for creative activities in general, the above requirements set a research agenda for further study. However, they also provide some further insights into the effects of IS solutions on the individual. Specifically, whereas conventional IS solutions tailor the support systems to allow users to work within the accepted understanding of the problem domains and constraints of good practice and safety, the requirements that have emerged in the above study are for open systems which challenge the users' preconceptions and allow users to operate as free thinkers, building their own models through free associations at high levels of abstraction, and on the basis of inspiration and serendipity. It is this tension between the creative users' requirements for liberation and inspiration, and the constraining role of conventional IS solutions, that we shall pursue in the following section.
Discussion and conclusions
Although the areas are very diverse, in combination, the two studies above have implications with respect to the design, development and management of IS systems.
Accordingly, this section brings together the threads of the arguments developed in Sections 2 and 3. It is acknowledged that rigorous estimation and quality methods and practices are required in IS project management, independently of the nature of the project. However, given the conclusions drawn in the different projects it becomes obvious that very different risk management practices are required, respectively, for prescriptive and creative business activities. In fact the very same strict rigorous management practices may have different impacts on the IS solutions being proposed and developed depending on its nature.
The first study (Section 2) provides evidence that the outcome of IS projects can diverge radically from that intended by the project originators, sometimes with disastrous consequences. Better IS project management and risk management in particular has the potential for reducing divergence, since its aim is concerned with verification of the process and validation of the results of IS projects. Thus, project management will typically involve: feasibility study; assessment of risks; the taking of informed decisions; definition of quality standards; provision of accurate effort and cost estimations; establishing control mechanisms; preparation of mitigation strategies; and finally, the evaluation of the project deliverables. Also, on the completion of an IS project, the management process will include reviewing of the project to determine whether its management was efficient and whether the proposed benefits were achieved. This ought to bring about better anticipation of, and preparation for, the effects of an intended IS solution.
It can be argued that the imperative for effective project management and risk management in particular has increased in recent years. Flattening of organizational structures and globalization engenders fiercer competition. Consequently, organizations are now confronted with larger risk profiles. Also complicating the scenario are the geometric evolution of the communications industry and the problem of backward compatibility -that is, the ability of emergent technologies to process data created by the older superseded technologies. These and other technical issues render the discipline of risk assessment as one of the most critical for a business' survival in the twenty-first century. However, evidence of recent years indicates continuing underutilization of IS project management in general and risk management in particular. Ward et al. [29, p. 399] notes a consensus that the methods used are mostly inappropriate, citing two surveys: Cooke and Parrish [30] show that '76% of organizations had no formal justification and post implementation review process for IS/IT investments'; Farbey, Land and Targett [31] 'discovered that only 50% of projects were subject to formal pre-investment appraisal'; and, from these, less than 50% of them had a recognized financial analysis technique being used and only a mere 30% of these projects had the return on investment calculated.
The above gap between awareness and practice is further illustrated by a recent study into risk management for IS outsourcing in commercial banks in Nigeria [32] . This research draws largely from the results of questionnaires administered to a representative from each of three categories, namely executive management, systems managers and users, in seven of the most important commercial banks in Nigeria. After statistically analysing the responses, an inductive qualitative research approach was used to draw inferences. The respondents agreed that adopting risk management best practices while outsourcing ISs is very important. However, the findings revealed that, although managers of commercial banks in the country understand what outsourcing an information system is about, a significant proportion of the commercial banks have no documented and structured outsourcing strategy and/or policy, programme and procedures. The study also discovered that, unlike what is considered to be accepted best practice in developed countries like Switzerland and the USA, the regulatory authorities in Nigeria have not formulated substantive or procedural rules and guidelines for the commercial banks to adapt or adopt.
Thus, although there is evidence of awareness of risk, decisions are still being made at the highest levels in organizations without the adoption of careful risk management practices. Risk management should include activities ranging from risk planning, assessing risks, developing risk-handling options, monitoring and risks documentation, that lead to efficient and effective control of projects. In this way, the management process should identify, analyse, evaluate and prioritize risks in the entire business process, such that they may be mitigated, monitored and reviewed. This should result in continuously improving the process [33] .
Poor risk management can lead to business failures, a situation -according to Darlington et al. [34] -not uncommon in the corporate community. Failures have been linked to incorrect market positioning, inadequate business and risk strategies, poorly informed decision-making based on insufficient information and without due authorization from senior management. Also, the situation is often exacerbated by the absence of clearly defined risk limits, deliberately misleading reports, inadequate intra-organizational communication concerning risk vulnerability, superficial or unrealistic risk control, poor knowledge of the business environment and lack of timely decision-making. As a result, various interested parties such as shareholders and other corporate entities are deprived of valuable information, which could lead to the formulation of more comprehensive and reliable risk systems, particularly as they relate to information systems.
All these factors militate in favour of a more integrated and flexible holistic organizational approach to risk management, where risk evaluation and related decision-making are ongoing activities that directly inform the formulation and revision of business strategies [34] . Arguably, to achieve effective delivery of proposed benefits, IS solutions must take a holistic view of the organization, and consider its relationships with its environment. Most importantly, the management process must take into account that organizations are constantly evolving human activity systems in which people often have changing and often conflicting objectives, perceptions and attitudes, as is apparent in the first study. Human activity systems are therefore unpredictable; there is no such thing as a repeatable experiment in IS design, development and maintenance. In order to take a holistic view, risk management must address risk evaluation at Intention and effect of IS solutions different levels within an organization, e.g. organizational/strategic risks, tactical risks, operational risks and unit-specific risks [33, 35] . Consequently, the approach and methods must be varied according to the business units in which individual's work, personal views and cultural issues affecting the organization [34] . However, the attitude a given organization adopts towards risk will depend on diverse factors. These include the organization's ability to influence the likelihood of the risk occurring or the harm that may occur, and the willingness to invest in influencing either the likelihood or the harm.
Strategic management is necessary to ensure that the strategy remains valid and there is no strategic drift [36] . Risk often manifests itself in two ways: (1) as a direct threat to the organization, which could lead to mission failure; and (2) opportunities which, if exploited, could facilitate the institutional objectives.
The first research study clearly shows that risk management is required to minimize the first type of risk manifestation. Conversely, the second study in this paper calls for the exploration of opportunities that emerge from creativity.
However, the latter study also revealed tension between conventional IS solutions and creative activities. For example, widely accepted principles of good IS design concerning the 'semantic gap' and 'data independence' appear to be obstacles to creativity. The former is the distance between users' perceptions of the problem domain and that represented in a computer system. Conventionally, it is thought that this distance should be small in well-designed software. However, the second study showed a desire amongst creative users for interfaces that challenge their preconceptions. Data independence refers to the hiding from users of implementation details, which is also considered something that well-designed software should do. However, again, the study found that creative users wished to challenge assumptions built into the high-level interfaces, which often requires access to lower level interfaces. Thus, strict and traditional risk assessment and control practices based on risk avoidance become an obstacle to creativity. In fact, risks as opportunities are prevented from emerging by risk avoidance and mitigation strategies, which are characteristic of management criteria based on efficiency, cost and conformity. These criteria are not compatible with flexibility, parallel reasoning and spontaneous burst of inspiration so characteristic of creativity.
Consequently, we believe that risk management should be applied in such a way as to holistically examine the nature of the IS solution intended and the context of its use. Risk management should still be based on general stages, such as risk assessment, risk analysis, risk evaluation, risk mitigation and risk monitoring. However, the nature of these stages and the techniques used must be very different. When projects are business-oriented, incurring high cost; with high visibility or impact (social, political and commercial), and involving large teams of users and IS technical staff, then risk thinking must be mostly geared to risk avoidance, conformity to requirements and quality standards. Conversely, when enhanced support for creative activities is the aim, i.e. highly speculative, innovative or creative solutions are sought, then risk management must allow for the taking of risks and maximization of opportunities.
In conclusion, we note that, although risk avoidance has been researched in depth and is becoming an accepted part of practice in the industry, the resolution of the inherent tension between good IS support for prescriptive business processes and creative business activities remains problematic. Thus, we identify the need for further research into creativity and its implications for IS solutions and their management.
